We have studied the behavior of interlayer coupling in giant magnetoresistance spin valves as a function of seed layer composition and spacer layer thickness. Using in situ scanning tunneling microscopy, we have measured directly the roughness of the top surface of the lower ferromagnetic layer. We find that the seed layer composition is correlated to the roughnesses of the interfaces inside the spin valve. Interlayer coupling increases with decreasing Cu spacer layer thickness and with increasing interfacial roughness. Results favorably compare to a topographically derived magnetostatic interaction as described by a modified version of Néel's ''orange peel'' model.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the application of giant magnetoresistive ͑GMR͒ devices to sensing small magnetic fields, the ability to increase GMR values while reducing the size of the magnetic field required to produce the effect 1 is of considerable importance. Controlling and tailoring the interlayer coupling is then a topic of much interest. In this vein, we have studied the interlayer coupling in spin valve structures as a function of spacer layer thickness and of seed layer composition.
It is well known that the coupling between the ferromagnetic layers is a function of several aspects of the thin film structure including composition and thicknesses of all layers, number of layer repeats, as well as the morphology of layer interfaces. [2] [3] [4] This article focuses on the thickness of the nonmagnetic spacer layer and the roughness of the surfaces of the ferromagnetic layers.
Exchange coupling and topographic magnetostatic coupling are the two major contributions to interlayer coupling. 5 Exchange coupling, which is a strongly varying function of spacer layer thickness, is oscillatory. Since it is strongly dependent on spacer layer thickness, small lateral variations in spacer layer thickness tend to wash out the oscillations, making them difficult to observe experimentally. Exchange coupling generally dominates at small spacer layer thicknesses.
Interlayer coupling is also a function of the roughnesses of the ferromagnetic layer surfaces. Néel initially described this topographically derived magnetostatic coupling. 6 It has become commonly known as ''orange peel''-type coupling. We find that the roughness of the ferromagnet surfaces are strongly influenced by the seed layer type. In order to study these effects we have grown spin valves on a variety of seed layer types. Coupling as a function of Cu spacer layer thickness was then measured for each seed layer type.
II. EXPERIMENT
All samples were fabricated by dc magnetron sputtering on 1 cm 2 Si͑100͒ substrates with a ϳ250 nm oxide. The deposition chamber was prepared by predeposition of ϳ1.5 nm Ti on exposed interior surfaces by means of sublimation from a centrally mounted filament. Resultant chamber background pressure was 2ϫ10 Ϫ6 Pa or better. 7 Bombardment with 500 eV Ar ϩ ions served to prepare the SiO 2 substrates by removing adsorbed contaminants. As required for magnetron operation, 0.3 Pa Ar was admitted into the chamber for all depositions. Film thicknesses were calculated using deposition times and the output of two quartz crystal rate monitors mounted adjacent to the sample. Depositions were done at constant magnetron power settings. Deposition rates varied from 0.01 to 0.03 nm/s depending on the sputtering efficiency of the particular material.
GMR films were made in the general form SiO 2 /seed layer/6 nm Ni 80 Fe 20 /t Cu nm Cu/3 nm Co/20 nm NiO. The Cu layer thickness t Cu ranged from 1.5 to 5 nm. This structure is the so-called ''top'' spin valve configuration. 8 The nomenclature is derived from pinning of the upper ferromagnetic layer ͑3 nm Co͒ by the antiferromagnetic NiO layer. The lower 6 nm Ni 80 Fe 20 layer serves as the ''free'' ferromagnetic layer that can be easily switched by external fields. An in-plane magnetic field of 0.3 T defining the easy axis in the ferromagnetic layers was present during all depositions.
Magnetoresistance measurements were made under vacuum using a linear four-point probe method. The current in-plane ͑CIP͒ configuration was used with the field parallel to the current. The easy axis was always aligned with the applied field.
Since it is the topography of the interface between the ferromagnetic layer and the spacer layer that is of greatest importance to the strength of the orange peel coupling between the two ferromagnetic layers, 9, 10 that is the surface that we chose to measure directly. We accomplished this by a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Ϫ5 Pa using cut wire Pt 90 Ir 10 tips. We used constant current mode scanning at 2 mA current set point with bias set at 200 mV. In order to keep scan induced artifacts to a minimum, scanning was done at the relatively slow tip rate of 1.3 m/s. Samples were scanned in several regions on each to ensure that the images fairly represented the actual surfaces.
Low field magnetoresistance loops were measured for spin valves of varying Cu spacer layers for all seed layer types. Devices were saturated in the parallel state immediately before running the minor loop. The offset of the hysteresis loop center represents the amount of coupling between the pinned and free layers. This is the coupling strength H c that is of interest.
The relative strengths of the interlayer coupling and the pinning strength of the NiO determine the lower usable limit for the Cu layer thickness. If the free layer is coupled to the pinned layer more tightly than the pinned layer is coupled to the NiO, then accessing the antiparallel state is impossible. As the Cu spacer layer thickness is increased beyond its optimum, GMR signal diminishes, eventually collapsing the hysteresis loop, giving an effective t Cu upper limit of about 5 nm in most cases studied here.
We chose five seed layer types: 
III. RESULTS
Representative STM images of the Ni 80 Fe 20 surface are shown in Fig. 1 arranged from smoothest to roughest. Grain size, peak to peak extrema, and rms roughness parameters were calculated from STM images. Results are listed in Table I .
Interestingly, a 20 nm Pt underlayer produces a smoother Ni 80 Fe 20 surface than does using no seed layer, even though the total thickness of deposited material in the former case is 26 nm vs 6 nm in the latter case. Wetting and growth behavior of Pt on SiO 2 as opposed to the wetting and growth of Ni 80 Fe 20 on SiO 2 may explain the differences.
Resistance as a function of applied magnetic field was measured for each t Cu . Figure 2 shows a typical resistance versus applied field GMR trace. The lower resistance region at left occurs when the magnetization in the two ferromagnetic layers is in a parallel configuration. The high resistance region to the right indicates the antiparallel configuration.
Coupling as a function of t Cu is plotted in Fig. 3 . Each data set represents the results for one seed layer type. For all seed layer types, the coupling strength follows a similar downward trend. Connecting lines are shown as a guide to the eye. The sequence of the decreasing coupling strengths in the family of curves agrees with the sequence in decreasing seed layer roughnesses. This is made clearer in Fig. 4 where the coupling is plotted as a function of rms roughness for each value of t Cu . In this plot each seed layer type is represented by a vertical series of points. Lines connect data for constant values of t Cu .
STM images show that merely changing the seed layer composition can dramatically alter both the grain size and Resistance is measured using a four point probe, current in-plane configuration. Field direction is parallel to field direction applied during film growth. Offset of loop from 0 applied field is the amount of interlayer coupling between pinned and free ferromagnetic layers.
FIG. 3.
Interlayer coupling as a function of Cu spacer layer thickness for spin valves grown on various seed layers. The curves naturally are sequenced following the increased roughness of the ferromagnet surface.
roughness. We do not know if the differences measured at the Ni 80 Fe 20 surface are due to differences in the growth of Ni 80 Fe 20 on the seed layer or conformal growth of Ni 80 Fe 20 on the already rough seed layer. There is, however, some evidence on this issue. Since the roughest three all have the Ni 80 Fe 20 directly on 5 nm Ta, it must be in those three cases that the difference really is conformal growth on the already rough Ta surface. This is most evident in the case of the Ta/Al/Ta seed layer. In this case there are two length scales evident. The first structure to notice is very rough and large grained. We interpret this to be the structure of the underlying Al. The second structure is a fine-grained decoration on top of the large grained underlayer. We believe this fine scale is the structure of 6 nm Ni 80 Fe 20 coating. This second structure is quite similar to that of the Ni 80 Fe 20 observed in the case of no seed layer. In Néel's orange peel model, the amplitude and wavelength of the modulations on the ferromagnet surface and the thicknesses of the films determine the strength of the interlayer coupling. The original equation has been modified by Zhang and White 9 to include contributions from the magnetic poles at the outer surfaces of the ferromagnetic layers ͓Eq. ͑1͔͒.
11 This modification reduces the predicted strength of the coupling by about 20% in the configuration studied. The Cu spacer layer and ferromagnetic layers are assumed to be conformal and of uniform thicknesses. H c is the coupling strength, h is the modulation amplitude, is the modulation wavelength, t Cu is the thickness of the Cu spacer layer, t F is the thickness of the ferromagnetic material is the free layer, t P is the thickness of the ferromagnetic material in the pinned layer, M P is the magnetization of the material in the pinned layer
͑1͒
Model predictions are plotted in Fig. 1 along with the measured data for each seed layer type. We assume h to equal &ϫrms as measured by STM. We have used the values 3 nm for t p , 6 nm for t F and 1790 mT for M P for Co. 12 The strength of the coupling for small values of t Cu is much larger than can be accounted for with the orange peel model. This excess can be attributed to exchange coupling. Generally we find that the measured coupling values decay more quickly than the model predicts when using the grain size as measured by STM. The coupling strengths as predicted by the orange peel model do approximately agree with the measured coupling strengths for t Cu in the range 2-5 nm. This model has not been modified to account for nonsinusoidal surfaces, relaxation of the magnetization at the ferromagnet surfaces, or noncorrelated roughnesses.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We are able to adjust the coupling in spin valves by means of the seed layer composition. We are able to adjust the interlayer coupling strength to be low enough to be technically useful. The important parameter that can be controlled by the seed layer type is the roughness at the ferromagnet surfaces. Rougher interfaces correspond to larger coupling values. The smoothest interfaces were seen using Pt as the seed layer. The roughest were seen using Ta/Al/Ta as the seed layer. We show moderate success in modeling the coupling with a modified orange peel model. Spin valves with thinner t Cu are always more strongly coupled for a given roughness. Spin valves with rougher surfaces are always more strongly coupled than spin valves with smooth surfaces for a fixed t Cu .
